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â€˜Mercenary,â€™ â€˜Gun for hire,â€™ and â€˜Most dangerous man in Montanaâ€™ were the saloon

and barber shop rumors about Virgil Creede, but the real man, whom they didnâ€™t know, lived by

a personal code with very high standards. Anyone bent on harming women or families went against

that code, and for that reason Dora Pickett sought him out. Merciless Chicago underworld boss

Jerome Pickett had set up business in gold-rich Helena, Montana dealing in money and murder.

When he targets his own son for execution, Dora asks Virgil to help her innocent brother and his

family escape their fatherâ€™s retaliation. He accepted the job. As Jerome Pickett learned, Montana

wasnâ€™t Chicago, and Creede didnâ€™t play by Chicago rules, he made up his own. When Dora

joins forces with Virgil to buck the tiger against a vicious crime syndicate she comes to understand

that there is much more to the mysterious Virgil Creede than a gun.Note: Formerly titled â€œVirgil

Creedeâ€•, published by Western Trail Blazer Press. The rewritten and enhanced novel is now

published by Double Diamond Books under the title â€œBuck the Tiger.â€•
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Virgil Creede a mercenary of sorts, a man among men. He's from a rich southern family who owned

a large plantation with tenant farmers, slaves, you know the whole enchilada, which Creede wanted

no part of. Joined the UNION ARMY at the age of sixteen and never looked back. You could say he

hated bullies, backshooters the typical make up of the developing west. The syndicates were also

expanding their operations to the west, where they saw rich fertile fields to take over. This is a great

action thriller, minimum cursing, other than the norm for that era. Great plot it's a moving with the

times, a reflection of how the west is moving and a merging east coast with the mid west. Father

putting a hit on his son, infiltrating the syndicates..just like the FBI of today. Daughter's who pass on

information to save her half brother who took care of the books and knew where all the bodies were

buried. You will love Virgil Creede, I hope we hear more about and him. He's a no holds barred type

of man, who doesn't think once about killing a manand a woman if she's a threat..strong

identification of the developing west..ENJOY

I would like to recommend this book to anyone who wants to read a very interesting and exciting

book where the action never stops. I am finding these books to be very difficult to put down. I will be

looking forward to reading the next book from this author.

Kind of predictable but enough twists to keep your reading. This book has to be one of the better

blends of city crime and Western values colliding. You will enjoy this short novel!

Plenty of action and very believable in it prevention and action. I enjoyed the humor and Wit of the

characters the author is a good writer can't wait to Read another of his books

Intrigue, gun fights, gun handling, hardy western people. All the ingredients needed for a great

western. Dave P. Fisher has written another keeper.

I think you'll find a really good western read here. Virgil Creede is a western Jack Reacher. The kind

of hero that is bad to the bone. My favorite.
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